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Abstract

Purpose

To assess public awareness, interest, and concerns regarding Vuity (1.25% pilocarpine

hydrochloride ophthalmic solution), an eye drop for the treatment of presbyopia, based on

Google Trends.

Methods

We used Google Trends that provides a relative search volume for queried terms, to evalu-

ate searches for Vuity from June 30, 2021, to June 30, 2022, in the United States. The data

for this study were downloaded on June 30, 2022. Main outcome measures were changes

in relative search volumes for the terms “Vuity,” “Eye drops for reading,” “Eye drops for near

vision,” “Presbyopia,” “Pilocarpine,” and related popular search terms, such as “Vuity side

effects,” and “Vuity retinal detachment”.

Results

Since the approval of Vuity on October 29, 2021, notable increases in the relative search

volumes occurred for Vuity in October 2021, December 2021, and from March to April 2022,

which coincided with its approval, availability, and subsequent direct-to-consumer advertis-

ing based on positive results of clinical trials. The direct-to-consumer advertising had the

greatest impact on the search volume for Vuity. Specific interests included Vuity cost, where

to buy it, and its side effects. Retinal detachment was the most highly searched Vuity side

effect. Geographic variation was evident, with the relative search volumes highest for “Vuity”

in Wyoming, followed by North Dakota.
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Conclusion

Google Trends is a useful tool for monitoring increases in public interest in Vuity for presbyo-

pia. Public concerns regarding side effects warrant further real-world investigations of the

causal relationship between Vuity and retinal detachment.

Introduction

Presbyopia is an age-related impairment in near vision that affects 25% (1.8 billion) of the

world’s population and at least 114 million people in North America [1]. Vuity (1.25% pilocar-

pine hydrochloride ophthalmic solution, Allergan, Dublin, Ireland) is the first topical treat-

ment for presbyopia and was approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) in October 29, 2021 [2, 3]. Vuity’s theoretical mechanism of action includes contraction

of the pupillary sphincter and miosis, resulting in improvement of near vision [2]. The phase 3

randomized clinical trials GEMINI 1 and GEMINI 2 confirmed the efficacy of Vuity in

improving near visual acuity in a total of 750 patients aged 40 to 55 years [2]. The most com-

mon adverse events were headache and conjunctival hyperemia, with no other serious adverse

events. However, topical pilocarpine has long been used at various concentrations for glau-

coma, especially since its approval by FDA in 1974, and numerous studies have shown the

potential association between pilocarpine and rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RD),

although the exact cause–effect relationship remains unclear [4–6]. As expected, the recent

real-world experience of Vuity has identified four patients (five eyes) who developed rhegma-

togenous RD after Vuity use according to PubMed search (as of October 5, 2022) [7, 8]. Since

Vuity is now available by prescription in pharmacies across the US for the general population

and not only patients with glaucoma, more people will be using topical pilocarpine. Conse-

quently, it is important for all optometrists and ophthalmologists who prescribe Vuity to

understand the public interest and concerns regarding Vuity and related topics in order to

give appropriate information to patients when prescribing it.

Online search engines, such as Google, are major sources of information [9]. Analysis of

users’ online search behavior can provide a good understanding of public awareness, interest,

concerns, and information needs regarding specific health conditions and medications [10].

Google Trends is a publicly available tool for analyzing such online search data and has been

used to study a wide variety of topics, including COVID-19 pandemics [11, 12], influenza epi-

demics [13], conjunctivitis epidemics [14], and cataract surgery [15]. Thus, Google Trends is

expected to provide insight into public interest regarding Vuity at the general population level.

This insight may then improve the understanding of public information demands regarding

Vuity.

The purpose of this study was to use Google Trends to evaluate public awareness, interest,

concerns, and information needs regarding Vuity since its approval.

Materials and methods

Data acquisition

The institutional review board of the Wills Eye Hospital determined this study to be Non-

Human Subjects Research (NHSR) and was therefore exempt from IRB review. Google Trends

provides data related to the Google search engine, which accounts for approximately 88% of

the total search volume in the United States as of July 2021 [9]. Google Trends provides a
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relative search volume (RSV), with results shown on a scale ranging from 0 to 100, where 100

corresponds to the peak in search volume within the specified time frame.

To assess the Google Trends data related to Vuity, we used “United States” as the search

range, “6/30/2021-6/30/2022” as the time range, “All categories” as the category, and “Web

Search” as the search type. We also used “Google shopping” as a search type to evaluate peo-

ple’s interest in purchasing Vuity. The data for this study were downloaded on June 30, 2022.

We queried Google Trends for the following keywords: “Vuity,” “eye drops for reading,” “eye

drops for near vision,” “Pilocarpine,” “Presbyopia,” and popular Vuity-related terms, such as

“Vuity costs” and “Vuity side effects,” appearing in Google Trends.

Since Google Trends provides an RSV but not the actual number of total searches, we also

used the Google Ads Keyword Planner to evaluate the range of total search numbers.

Geographic variation in the United States

We assessed the geographical variation of the search query “Vuity” and “Presbyopia” across

the United States by comparing the RSV for each query between geographic regions (states).

The region with the highest search volume was assigned an RSV of 100, and other geographic

regions had RSV scores of 0 to 100, depending on their search volumes relative to the highest

state. The RSV for each query term in each region was evaluated using the Choropleth maps of

Google Trends.

Analysis of the posts related to Vuity in Reddit and Facebook

To analyze the public concerns about side effects related to Vuity, we analyze the threads in

social media, such as Reddit and Facebook. We evaluated the number of threads regarding the

serious side effects related to Vuity.

Statistical analysis

Linear regression analysis was performed using SigmaStat1 software (version 4.0) (SPSS Inc.,

Chicago, USA) to evaluate the correlation between the weekly RSVs (52 different RSVs ranging

from 0 to 100 over a 12-month period) of Vuity and related terms. To evaluate the geographi-

cal variation in the search volume in the United States, we created the heatmap using Adobe

Illustrator 2022. Statistical significance was set at a p-value of< 0.05.

Results

Overall web search volume for Vuity

Prior to the approval of Vuity by the FDA on October 29, 2021, searches for Vuity were rarely

conducted, with an RSV of 0 or<1 (Fig 1A). After its approval, a first rise in the RSV level

occurred, with an RSV of 4. A second rise then corresponded to the time when Allergan

announced the availability of Vuity on December 9, 2021, and represented a 16.8-fold increase

(RSV of 67) from the first rise in searches for Vuity. A subsequent third rise with an RSV of

100 then occurred in March 27–April 2, 2022, and represented a 25.0-fold increase from the

first rise. This third rise seemed to be influenced by direct-to-consumer advertising (DTCA) in

the form of television commercials that were initiated on March 8, 2022 by Allergan, based on

the positive results of clinical trials (GEMINI 1) published online on March 3, 2022. Allergan

also officially announced the results of clinical trials on April 5, 2022, and there were sustained

searches for Vuity in April 2022.

Searches for “eye drops for reading” and “Presbyopia” peaked at the time of availability,

while “eye drops for near vision” and “Pilocarpine” peaked at the time of DTCA. A positive
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correlation was observed in the RSV between “Vuity” and “eye drops for reading” (R2 = 0.783,

P<0.001), between “Vuity” and “eye drops for near vision” (R2 = 0.429, P<0.001), between

“Vuity” and “Presbyopia” (R2 = 0.325, P<0.001), and between “Vuity” and “Pilocarpine”

(R2 = 0.779, P<0.001).

The Google Ads Keyword Planner showed a monthly number of searches for “Vuity” of

10,000 to 100,000; therefore, the total number of searches ranged from 120,000 to 1,200,000

during one year of our study period.

Google shopping search volume for Vuity

Although Vuity cannot be purchased by Google shopping, we evaluated people’s interest in

purchasing Vuity by evaluating the search volume of Google Shopping for Vuity. Similar to

the overall web search, the search volume of Google Shopping for Vuity showed increases that

corresponded with Vuity’s approval, availability, and DTCA (Fig 1B). However, the peak RSV

was detected at the time of availability before DTCA. A significant correlation was noted

between the overall search volume and the search volume of Google Shopping (R2 = 0.254,

P<0.001).

Popular search terms related to Vuity

The popular search terms related to Vuity during the study period included “vuity drops”

(popularity: 100), “vuity eye” (99), “vuity eye drops” (97), “vuity cost” (16), “vuity eye drops

cost” (10), “vuity reviews” (5), “buy vuity eye drops” (2), “vuity price” (2), “where to buy vuity”

(2), “does vuity work” (2) “vuity side effects” (2), “vuity eye drops where to buy” (2), “vuity eye

Fig 1. A. Weekly Variation of Overall Search Volumes for “Vuity,” “Presbyopia,” “Pilocarpine,” “Eye drops for

reading,” and “Eye drops for near vision” from July 2021 to June 2022 in the United States. a. October 2021: The US

Food and Drug Administration approved Vuity for the treatment of presbyopia. b. December 2021: Allergan

announced the availability of Vuity. c. March to April 2022: Direct-to-consumer advertising in the form of television

commercials was initiated by Allergan, based on the positive results of clinical trials (GEMINI1) published online in

March. Allergan also officially announced the results of clinical trials in April 2022. B. Weekly Variation of Search

Volumes for “Vuity” in Google shopping.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293066.g001
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drops price” (2), “how does vuity work” (1), “eye drops for reading vuity” (1), “what is vuity”

(1), “vision eye drops vuity” (1), and “vuity stock” (1).

Search volume for Vuity and side effects

Because the term “vuity side effects” was included in the popular search related to “Vuity,” we

evaluated the RSV of the search term “vuity side effects.” Similar to the search term “Vuity,”

notable increases in the RSV occurred for “vuity side effects” after FDA approval, availability,

and DTCA (Fig 2). We then evaluated the search volume regarding the potential side effects of

Vuity. Several side effects, including headache, conjunctival hyperemia, vision blur, and eye

pain, reported in the GEMINI 1 and 2 studies did not show any popularity in combination

with Vuity. Indeed, the search for “vuity headache,” “vuity conjunctival hyperemia,” “vuity

pink eye,”“vuity conjunctivitis,”“vuity blurred vision,” “vuity vision blur,” “vuity hives,” and

“vuity eye pain” showed no RSV. However, the search for “vuity retinal detachment” was pop-

ular, with an RSV of 4 at the time of Vuity availability, and this term peaked with an RSV of 20

in April 10–16, 2022. Although the RSV of “vuity retinal detachment” was lower than that of

“vuity side effects,” retinal detachment was the primary concern among the various potential

side effects.

Geographical variation in the United States

The search volume in each state in the United States showed that residents of Wyoming,

North Dakota, and West Virginia searched most frequently, whereas residents of Vermont,

the District of Colombia, and Idaho searched least frequently. Wyoming residents searched

approximately four times as frequently as residents of Vermont, the state with the fewest rela-

tive searches for Vuity. A strong correlation was observed between Vuity and presbyopia

searched in each state (R2 = 0.911, P<0.001), indicating that states with high searches for pres-

byopia also had a high number of Vuity searches (Fig 3).

Analysis of the posts related to Vuity in Reddit and Facebook

Since the RD was likely the primary concern among the various potential side effects related to

Vuity, we analyzed the threads on Reddit and Facebook regarding RD associated with Vuity.

In Facebook, there was a public group for Vuity users to discuss their experiences. This public

group included 272 posts, 1,161 comments, and 1042 likes to the posts. Five (2%) posts talked

about RD, and two patients who suffered from RD after Vuity posted their experiences. In

Fig 2. Weekly variation of overall search volumes for “Vuity side effects,” “Vuity retinal detachment,” and “Vuity

headache,” “Vuity conjunctivitis,” “Vuity vision blur,” or “Vuity eye pain,” from July 2021 to June 2022 in the

United States.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293066.g002
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Reddit, 33 threads included the word "Vuity," 2 of those threads talked about RD, and one of

them was a shared thread about a patient who developed RD described in Facebook.

Discussion

This study evaluated the online search behavior in the United States related to Vuity before

and after its approval for presbyopia. Following its approval, there was a significant increase in

online searches for Vuity, with further increases observed when it became available and during

Allergan’s TV commercials. The DTCA seems to have had the greatest impact on search

behavior related to Vuity, rather than Vuity approval or availability. This aligns with earlier

studies regarding drug searches for benign prostatic hyperplasia and thyroid eye disease [16,

17]. It seems that individuals may be more responsive to new drug advertising than to FDA

approval or drug availability. We assume that this increase in search volume reflects an

increasing public interest in Vuity in the United States, given the fact that at least 114 million

North American people suffer from presbyopia [1].

The most popular searches related to Vuity included Vuity itself, followed by its cost, where

to acquire it, and its side effects. In general, people aim to maximize their knowledge and mini-

mize any uncertainties before trying a new drug. Therefore, not surprisingly, people not only

searched Vuity itself but also searched associated terms to understand the financial and safety

aspects of Vuity. One previous report has also shown a positive correlation between online

searches and online purchasing behavior [18]. Thus, although patients cannot actually buy

Vuity via Google shopping, the significant correlation in searches for Vuity between Google

and Google Shopping may reflect people’s interest in purchasing Vuity based on their interest

in treating presbyopia obtained by online searches.

This study also revealed the side effects of most concern regarding Vuity. The GEMINI 1

and GEMINI 2 studies reported headache (14.9%), conjunctival hyperemia (5.1%), vision blur

(4.5%), and eye pain (4.3%) as potential side effects related to the use of Vuity, compared to

rates of 7.0%, 4.0%, 0.8%, and 1.1%, respectively, in the vehicle group [2]. Therefore, we exam-

ined the search volume of Vuity and each side effect in Google Trends. None of these side

effects were searched frequently in combination with Vuity; however, the term “Vuity retinal

detachment” was searched frequently, with a peak on April 10–16, 2022. The peak of the search

volume for Vuity itself occurred on March 27–April 2, 2022, indicating a 2-week delay in the

Fig 3. Choropleth maps of Google Trends showing geographic regional differences in interest in presbyopia and Vuity. The top 10 states with the

most relative search volume for each search term are listed.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293066.g003
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search volume for retinal detachment. As expected, attention from the general public, ophthal-

mologists, and optometrists may have been focused first on the availability of Vuity, followed

by subsequent public awareness of the potential risk of retinal detachment.

Although no large prospective studies have been conducted that have proven a causal rela-

tionship between topical pilocarpine and retinal detachment, numerous case reports suggest a

potential increase in the risk of retinal detachment with pilocarpine eye drops for glaucoma

patients, as well as with Vuity for presbyopia [5, 7, 8, 19]. The earliest description of retinal

detachment in a patient with miotic medications (topical eserine) was reported by Leber in

1877 [20]. Over 30 cases of presumed miotic-related retinal detachments were reported by

early 1970s [4]. After the FDA approval of topical pilocarpine in 1974, additional cases were

reported from the late 1970s to early 1980s [4, 6]. A survey in 1979 found 79% of Retina Society

members considered miotic medications a probable factor for retinal detachment [5]. The

strong suspicion was based on retinal detachments that developed a few hours after initiation

or after an increase in dosage of the miotic medication in some patients. However, some retina

specialists have denied any causative role for miotic medications [5, 21, 22]. The results from

Google Trends and social media including Reddit and Facebook reflect public concern about

the potential risk of retinal detachment with Vuity. These findings indicated the importance of

future investigation of the causal relationship between Vuity and retinal detachment. Further

prospective studies and/or post-market surveillance are expected to examine whether there is a

causal relationship between Vuity and retinal detachment, and if there is, to determine who is

at higher risk for retinal detachment in relation to Vuity.

The geographic variation of RSV for Vuity correlated well with searches for presbyopia,

indicating that, in states where Vuity has a high number of searches, presbyopia also is highly

searched during the same period. The RSV for “Vuity” was highest in Wyoming, followed by

North Dakota and West Virginia. We were unable to determine the reason why searches for

Vuity and presbyopia are popular in these states. The prevalence of presbyopia increases with

age, but the median age was not particularly high in these three states compared to other states

(All States: 38.8 years, Wyoming: 38.7 years [#27 in the United States], North Dakota: 35.4

years [#47], and West Virginia:43.0 years [#3]) [23]. The proportion of people between the

ages of 40 and 54 years was also not greater in these states (Wyoming: 17.5%, North Dakota:

16.4%, and West Virginia: 19.0%) compared with the average proportion in the United States

(18.7%) [24]. However, according to the 2012 Fifth Edition of Vision Problems in the United

States provided by the National Eye Institute and the American Health Assistance Foundation,

the prevalence of hyperopia of 3 diopters or more was higher in Wyoming (10.5%), North

Dakota (11.3%), and West Virginia (11.2%) compared with the overall prevalence of 9.9% in

people older than 40 years old in the United States [25]. As hyperopia increases the likelihood

of developing presbyopia, this may partly explain the greater interest in Vuity in these states.

However, further studies are needed to clarify the significance of the geographic variation in

interest in Vuity and presbyopia.

This study had several limitations. First, Google Trends provides only a relative number,

but not the absolute number, for the search volume. Google Ads Keyword Planner provides

the range of the absolute number, but also does not provide the absolute number. Thus, identi-

fying the proportion of people with presbyopia who are searching Vuity in the United States is

not possible. Second, although Google is a dominant search engine that comprises over 88% of

desktop searches in the United States, it does not cover all the information available with other

search engines or social media. A third limitation was that we could not determine if searches

for Vuity were mainly driven by consumers rather than eye care providers such as ophthalmol-

ogists and optometrists. However, given the large volume of searches of 10,000 to 100,000 per

month, it is unlikely that the searches are initiated by just eye care physicians. Fourth, despite
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our speculation that the major increase in search volume for Vuity was influenced by its

approval, availability, and DTCA, an exact causal impact of these events on search behavior

was difficult to prove. In addition, we do not know whether differential exposures to DTCA

caused geographic variations in search volume. Lastly, a direct causal relationship between

search interest and the purchase (usage) of Vuity is not clear. Nevertheless, Google Trends

remains a powerful tool for evaluating public interest in and concerns on particular topics.

Conclusion

We used Google Trends to evaluate public interest and concerns related to Vuity for presbyo-

pia. The internet searches for Vuity significantly increased in response to its FDA approval,

availability, and DTCA with TV commercials. Specific interests, other than Vuity itself,

included its cost, where it can be purchased, and its side effects. Given the particular concern

about retinal detachment as a potential side effect, further investigation into the causal rela-

tionship between Vuity and retinal detachment is warranted.
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